COLDBLOCK TECHNOLOGIES INKS GLOBAL DISTRIBUTION AND SALES PARTNERSHIPS
Four Partners Also Expand Industry Reach Beyond Mining to
Metals and Alloys, Food and Agriculture, and Pharmaceuticals Laboratories
Toronto (June 6, 2018) – ColdBlock Technologies Inc. (ColdBlock), today announced four new strategic sales
partnerships to meet market demand for its innovative laboratory digestion technology in North America, Europe,
Asia/South-East Asia, India, and Australia. The partnerships provide new and existing ColdBlock customers with
regional technical and sales support, and streamline customer purchase and implementation. While continuing to
serve laboratories in the mining sector, the sales and distribution partners also broaden ColdBlock’s reach into
environmental, metals and alloys, mining, food and agriculture, and pharmaceuticals.
Key Facts:


ColdBlock’s four partners cover the following territories:
o DKSH: Australia, New Zealand, Asia and South East Asia Markets
o Gulf Bio Analytical: India
o LGC Armi: North America, Europe
o KPrime: North America



Partners will provide in-person customer support and guidance throughout the purchase, integration and
utilization stages of ColdBlock’s next generation 12- and 15-channel digestion technology systems.

Executive Quote:
“Partnerships with leading industry distributors and sales organizations are a key part of our strategy to deliver a
new performance standard in sample digestion to modern laboratories worldwide.” – Nick Kuryluk, CEO, ColdBlock
Technologies
About ColdBlock
ColdBlock Technologies, a Canadian-based company incorporated in 2014, introduced ColdBlock™ Digestion,
its innovative sample digestion technology that delivers a new performance standard for laboratories serving the
environmental, metals and alloys, mining, food and agriculture, and pharmaceuticals industries. ColdBlock offers
a suite of products to suit the sample digestion needs of today’s modern laboratory. The modular design of the
12- and 15-channel units allow for customization of the sample digestion process depending on the required
throughput. Through strategic partnerships with leading distributors, ColdBlock is available in North America,
Europe, Asia/South-East Asia, India, and Australia. For more information, please visit coldblock.ca

